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Due to the diversity of pore types, it is challenging to characterize the Middle East’s Cretaceous carbonate reservoir or accurately
predict its petrophysical properties. In this paper, pore structure in the reservoir is first classified using a comprehensive
method. Then, based on the identified pore structure types, a new permeability model with high prediction precision is
established. The reservoir is dominated by 6 pore types, such as intergrain pores and moldic pores, and 6 rock types.
Grainstone, algal packstone, algal wackestone, and foraminifera wackestone are porous rock types, and echinoderm wackestone
and mudstone are nonporous rock types. The types of pore structure in the study area can be divided into four types. Type I has
midhigh porosity and medium-high permeability due to its large throat, while type II has a fine throat type with midhigh
porosity and midpermeability. Due to their isolated pores, the permeability is low in types III and IV, and out of these two, type
III has better storage capacity. Movable fluid saturation calculated by the spectral coefficient method and rapex can characterize
the boundary between the connected pores and unconnected pores very well in the research area. It is not accurate enough to
simply classify the pore structure by permeability and porosity. The combination of porosity, permeability, rapex, flow zone
indicator, and the reservoir quality index can effectively distinguish and classify pore structure types in noncoring wells. The
characteristics of each pore structure type are consistent with those of the fractal dimension, which thereby proves the
effectiveness of the pore structure classification. New permeability prediction models are proposed for different pore structure
types, and good prediction results have been obtained. This study is of great significance for enhancing oil recovery.

1. Introduction

Cretaceous carbonate formation in the Persian Gulf Basin is
one of the most important oil and gas reservoir formations
in the world [1–3]. However, due to the diversity of pore
types, it is difficult to accurately characterize and predict
the petrophysical properties, and water flooding is not effec-
tive [4–11]. A better understanding of the reservoir’s micro-

heterogeneity and characteristics of the pore structures
could be of great significance for the development of the
oilfield.

Pore structure encompasses a reservoir rock’s geometry
and distribution of pores and throats. It is a critical control-
ling factor for the petrophysical properties and multiphase-
flow characteristics in reservoir rock [12, 13]. Previous
researchers have done abundant investigations into pore
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structure, proposed different parameters to characterize and
classify pore structure, and proposed different pore perme-
ability prediction models for different pore structure types
[14–16]. The fabric in carbonate rock is complex and can
be easily transformed during diagenesis, which results in
the transformation of pore structure [17]. Nabawy et al.
reviewed the relationship model between different pore
structure parameters and the petrophysical properties in rock
[18]. Skalinski and Kenter summarized the research results of
geology, petrophysics, and reservoir engineering and pro-
posed several pore classification methods for carbonate rocks
by combining sedimentary structures and rock’s physical
properties [19]. Nooruddin et al. obtained good permeability
prediction results when considering the influence of tortuos-
ity on the seepage patterns of different pore structures [20].
Although there are many studies, the pore structures of
carbonate rock are a problem that needs continuous study.

Many research results have been published about pore
structure of Cretaceous carbonate in the Middle East reservoirs
[21–23]. Marzouk et al. identified the pore structure and the
rock texture of a carbonate reservoir in the Middle East by
using a diagram derived from thin section analysis and mer-
cury injection capillary pressure (MICP) [24]. Using MICP
data, Cantrell and Hagerty identified a large number of micro-
pores in Saudi Arabia’s Arabian formation [25]. Clerke et al.
combined MICP data with the Thomeer function in order to
propose a newmethod that could classify the complex pore sys-
tem of a large carbonate reservoir in Saudi Arabia, and the
method could comprehensively reflect geological, petrophysi-
cal, and flow characteristics [26]. The Cretaceous carbonate
reservoir in the H oilfield served as a basis for Xin et al. to study
pore structure, thus allowing them to improve the flow unit
identification method for oilfield reservoirs as well as propose
a new pore permeability relationship model [27].

Pore structures can be qualitatively described through the
use of thin sections, scanning electron microscope analysis
(SEM), high-pressure mercury injection (HPMI) tests, and
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) tests. The parameters
obtained from HPMI data, such as rmax (maximum pore
throat radius), r35 (the pore throat radius that corresponds
to 35% mercury saturation, and it is considered to be the
basis for identifying reservoir flow units), and rapex (obtained
from Pittman’s method), can be used to quantify the pore
structure of rock [28]. NMR tests are used to evaluate the
pore structure of rock through the transverse relaxation time
(T2) spectrum and thus to obtain the movable fluid satura-
tion (Swm). Swm is usually calculated by the T2 cut-off value
(T2cut‐off ) [29]; however, continuous studies show that when
there is a diffusion of fluid molecules between the large and
small pores, the effectiveness of the method will be loosed
[30–32]. The new methods that have been proposed to over-
come these problems still need to be verified [33–36].

In this paper, petrological analysis, petrophysical tests,
SEM analysis, and HPMI and NMR tests are combined in
order to study the following: (1) the characteristics of a reser-
voir’s pore structure, including pore types and pore throat
radius distribution; (2) the applicability of some existing pore
throat structure parameters from the study area and how to

quantitatively characterize and divide the reservoir’s pore
structure using these parameters; (3) new permeability
prediction models for each pore structure type; and (4) the
controlling factors of the pore structures. This paper has
important theoretical and practical value for the provision
of theoretical support in the development of reservoirs in
both the mentioned research area and in other regions with
similar geological characteristics.

2. Geological Setting

The H oilfield is located in the northern part of the Persian
Gulf Basin. It is an area without strong tectonic activities
during the Cretaceous period and has thick bedded bioclas-
tic limestone [37–40]. Due to the Zagros orogeny, the area
was compressed in the Miocene epoch to form the H anti-
cline (Figures 1(a) and 1(b)) [41, 42]. The K formation is
50-70m thick (Figure 1(c)) and uncomfortably overlies the
Mishrif Formation [37]. It can be further divided into four
members: Kh1-Kh4 [38]. The Kh2 member is extremely het-
erogeneous with a large amount of calcareous bioclasts and
lime mud in the formation [43–45]. The bioclasts include
foraminifera, algae, bivalves, echinoderms, and lamellibran-
chiata while the content of clay minerals and dolomite is
below 3% [41].

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Materials. In this study, 100 core samples (plug samples
that are about 2.5 cm in diameter and 7 cm long) were taken
from 4 wells made in the K formation of the H oilfield
(uniform sampling according to depth) (Figures 1(a) and
1(c)). All the samples were tested for porosity and permeabil-
ity, and thin sections were made for each sample. Next, 50
samples were selected for SEM analysis, 15 samples (2.5 cm
in diameter and 3 cm in length) were selected for HPMI tests,
and another 15 samples (2.5 cm in diameter and 3.5 cm in
length) were selected for NMR testing.

3.2. Methods. The routine petrophysical testing instrument
used was the CMS-300 from Southwest Petroleum Univer-
sity’s State Key Laboratory, and it was used under a confining
pressure of 3.5MPa. All the samples were tested for porosity
and permeability, and thin sections were made for each sam-
ple. Next, 50 samples were selected. The composition, pore
structure, and diagenesis of the rock were observed using a
LV100PO polarization optical microscope at the Oil and Gas
Reservoir Geology and Exploitation, Southwest Petroleum
University’s State Key Laboratory. The microscopic features
of the rock were observed using a Quanta 450 ESEM scanning
electron microscope in order to identify the rock’s minerals,
pore structures, and diagenesis. Alongside the use of a scan-
ning electronmicroscope and thin section, the pore types were
identified according to Choquette’s classification [14].

HPMI testing uses a Quanta Chrome Poremers-60 high-
pressure mercury intrusion apparatus. The pore throat radius
distribution and related parameters were obtained from the
HPMI tests, including rmax, r35, average pore radius (ra),
drainage pressure, sorting coefficient, and rapex. The pore-
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throat radius can be obtained using the Washburn equation
as follows [23]:

R =
2σ cos θ

Pc
, ð1Þ

where R is the radius of the pore throat, σ is the interfacial
tension, θ is the contact angle, and Pc is the capillary pressure.

Using the following equation, the permeability contribu-
tion for different pore-throat radii can be obtained from the
HPMI data:

ΔKi =
ΔKmi

∑n
i=1ΔKmi

, ð2Þ

ΔKi =
1
2

1
p2ci

+
1

p2ci+1

� �
ΔSi+1, ð3Þ

where ΔKi is the permeability contribution value of pore
throat radii, i is the interval number of the pore throat radii,
ΔSi+1 is the amount of mercury that intruded at different
intervals, and pci is the capillary pressure at different
intervals.

The NMR tests were performed using the nuclear mag-
netic analyzer MacroMR12-150H-I at Southwest Petroleum
University’s State Key Laboratory. After the samples were
saturated with water, the tests were carried out at 25°C. The
nuclear magnetic test’s echo spacing was 0.09ms, the number

of spin echoes was 12000, the number of signal superposi-
tions was 128, the waiting time was 6 s, and the magnetic field
strength was 0.3T. The cores were then centrifuged using a
GL-25MS with a centrifugal force of 400 psi in order to
remove the mobile water and prepare for the second test.
Both T2cut‐off and the general coefficient method were used
to estimate the movable fluid saturation. The saturation of
movable fluid satisfies the following equation [46–50]:

BVI = ΣSwirr T2ið Þ · Pi, ð4Þ

where BVI (%) represents the total immovable water satura-
tion in the rock, Swirr ðT2iÞ ði = 1, 2,⋯, nÞ represents the irre-
ducible water saturation at each relaxation time point (%),
and Pi is the signal amplitude that corresponds to T2i
(dimensionless).

Swirr ðT2iÞ can be calculated by

1
Swirr

=mT2GM + b, ð5Þ

where T2GM is the geometric mean of the T2 spectrum (ms)
and m and b are coefficients.

By finding correlating statistical analyses, some scholars
have obtained empirical formulas for sandstones and carbon-
ates. Among them, the empirical formula applicable to carbon-
ate rock is as follows:
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Figure 1: (a) Geographical location map of the H oilfield. (b) Regional tectonic map of the H oilfield. (c) Column chart of Kh2 [36].
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1
Swirr

= 0:0113T2GM + 1: ð6Þ

Amaefule et al. introduced the concept of the flow zone
indicator (FZI) and reservoir quality index (RQI) [14]. The
concept is based on pore throat, pore size, and grain size distri-
butions, among other macroscopic parameters. If permeability
is expressed in millidarcies and porosity is expressed as a
fraction, the RQI can then be written as

RQI =

ffiffiffiffiffi
K
ϕe

s
, ð7Þ

where both FZI and RQI are in μm, K (md) is the permeability,
and ϕe (%) is the effective porosity.

ϕz is the ratio of the pore volume to grain volume:

ϕz =
ϕe

1 − ϕe
: ð8Þ

Thus, equation (7) can be written as

RQI = ϕzFZI: ð9Þ

Taking the logarithm of equation (9) on both sides yields

logFZI = logRQI − log ϕz: ð10Þ

In addition, the fractal dimension has proven to be able to
characterize the reservoir’s pore structure characteristics

[30]; therefore, fractal dimensions were used to verify the
effectiveness of pore structure classification.

4. Results

4.1. Rock Types and Pore Throat Types. Dunham’s classifica-
tion [51] is used to describe and classify rock types. Through
a comprehensive study of cores, microscopic thin sections,
and SEM photographs, it could be determined that the Kha-
sib Formation in the study area consists of 6 major rock
types: grainstone, algal packstone, algal wackestone, forami-
nifera wackestone, echinoderm wackestone, and mudstone.
Among them, grainstone, algal packstone, algal wackestone,
and foraminifera wackestone are porous rock types.

4.1.1. Grainstone (RT1). The main components of the rock are
peloids, which account for more than 60%. They are mingled
with bioclasts such as echinoderms, bivalves, and benthic fora-
minifera, which account for 20%-30%. Sparry calcite cementa-
tion developed in some pores. The diameter of the peloids
ranges from 100 to 400μm. The peloids are subrounded to
rounded, with medium sorting. There is little mud filling in
the pores (Figures 2(a) and 2(b)).

4.1.2. Algal Packstone (RT2). The proportion of bioclast con-
tent is greater than 50% of the total, and it is dominated by
algal clasts. The diameter of algal clasts is between 50 and
300μm. The species of algae are basically all green algae such
as Halimeda. There are also some echinoderm and foraminif-
era clasts, accounting for about 15%. The lime mud filling
between the clasts accounts for more than 30% (Figures 2(c)
and 2(d)).
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Figure 2: Rock type of the K formation: (a) and (b) are the core and the thin section picture of RT1 andH11 well (2604.00-2604.50m), (c) and
(d) are pictures of RT2 and H2 (2658.50-2658.65m), (e) and (f) are pictures of RT3 and H11 (2614.35-2614.50m), (g) and (h) are pictures of
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4.1.3. Algal Wackestone (RT3). The clast type in RT3 is simi-
lar to that in RT2, but the content of clasts only accounts for
about 30% in RT3. The content of mud crystal accounts for
more than 70% (Figures 2(e) and 2(f)).

4.1.4. Foraminifera Wackestone (RT4). The content of clasts
in RT4 is between 10 and 50%, and it is dominated by forami-
nifera, which forms up to 50% of the total clasts in some sam-
ples. The species are mainly planktonic foraminifera, such as
Radiolaria and Globigerinae. The clasts also include a small

amount of green algae and echinoderms, forming up about
10% of the total clasts (Figures 2(g) and 2(h)).

4.1.5. Mudstone (RT5). The lime mud content exceeds 80%,
even surpassing 95% on occasion. There are only a few bio-
clasts, including echinoderms, bivalves, and foraminifera. They
are distributed and floating in the lime mud. The content of
bioclasts here is less than 30% (Figures 2(i) and 2(j)).

4.1.6. Echinoderm Wackestone (RT6). The clasts here are
mainly echinoderm clasts, accounting for an average content
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Figure 3: Reservoir pore systems of the K formation: (a) intergrain pore (RT1, H1, 2663.58m); (b) moldic pore (RT2, H11, 2624.56m); (c)
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of 30%, while a small amount of algal clasts and foraminifera
shell are also present, accounting for a content of about 10%.
The core of RT6 is a dark-grey dense limestone with no
visible pores on the surface (Figures 2(k) and 2(l)).

4.2. Pore and Throat Feature. Through the analysis of the
thin section and SEM, it is clear that the main reservoir space
in the study area is porous with very few vugs and fractures.
The pore types are complex and diverse, and this is an impor-
tant factor for reservoir heterogeneity. Lucia’s classification
[52] of carbonate reservoir pores is used to describe the pore
types of the Kh2 reservoir. A large number of moldic pores,
intrafossil pores, and intergrain pores have developed in the
reservoir, and there are also many types of throat.

(1) Intergrain pores

Intergrain pores have mainly developed in RT4 and RT5
and displayed good connectivity and a large pore diameter,
which is generally between 0.01mm and 0.3mm (Figure 3(a)).

(2) Moldic pores

Moldic pores developed in the study area were mainly
formed after selective dissolution of algal clasts. Most of them
developed in RT2 and RT3, with some also developing, to
varying degrees, in the remaining rock types. The pore size
is generally between 0.02mm and 0.2mm (Figure 3(b)).

(3) Intragrain dissolution pores

This kind of pore is common in the studied reservoir, and
the pore diameter is generally between 0.01mm and 0.3mm
(Figure 3(c)). Most of these pores are half filled with calcite as
the fluid inside the particles cannot be eliminated in time,
indicating that they have low porosity.

(4) Intrafossil pores

The intrafossil pores in the study area are mainly forami-
nifera intrafossil pores, which mostly developed in RT1, as
well as developing to varying degrees in the remaining rock
types. The pore size is generally between 0.02 and 0.1mm
(Figure 3(d)).

(5) Micropores

Micropores mainly exist between micritic calcites. The
pore diameter is generally less than 1μm, which has no
contribution to the reservoir (Figure 3(e)).

(6) Intergrain dissolution pore

Intergrain dissolution pores can be seen near the erosion
surface. They have a relatively large pore diameter, generally
between 0.1mm and 0.3mm, and a very low filling degree
(Figure 3(f)). The pore morphology is diverse.

(7) Vugs and fractures
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The study area is mainly a porous reservoir with few vugs.
The vugs are usually distributed near the erosion surface, and
their diameter is usually close to 2mm (Figure 3(g)). Frac-
tures include stylolite and microstructural fractures
(Figures 3(h) and 3(i)), and both of them are developed in
RT2 and RT3. The width of the fractures is generally
0.01mm-0.05mm.

Figure 4 shows that the 4 porous rock types and the 2
dense rock types have different pore type combinations. RT1
mainly has intergrain pores between peloids, as well as a few
intrafossil pores, moldic pores, and intergrain dissolved pores
(Figures 2(b) and 3(a)). The pore assemblage of RT2 and RT3
mainly consists of moldic pores and intragrain dissolved
pores, with a small number of intrafossil pores and intergrain
dissolved pores (Figures 2(d) and 2(f)). The pore assemblage
of RT4mainly consists of intrafossil pores and a small number
of intragrain dissolved pores (Figure 2(h)). The pore assem-
blage of RT5 and RT6 mainly consists of micropores and a
small number of intrafossil pores and intragrain dissolved
pores (Figures 2(j) and 2(l)). Lucia et al. pointed out that the
particle size of the rock has a direct impact on the pore
structure, while different particle sizes and geometry will also
have a direct effect on the physical properties of the rock
[15]. Therefore, rock type is one of the factors indicating pore
characteristics, and it can also provide the information on the
environment that formed the pore structure.

4.3. Porosity and Permeability. The porosity and permeability
in the study area vary greatly depending on rock types and
show obvious zoning. RT1’s porosity is mainly concentrated
in the range of 15.61-25.71%, with an average of 21.21%, and
the permeability is mainly distributed between 10.00 and
100.00mD, with an average of 67.52mD. The permeability
of RT2 and RT3 is concentrated between 2.50 and
50.49mD with an average of 10.25mD. RT4 displays obvious

characteristics of high porosity and low permeability. RT4’s
porosity is concentrated between 18.43 and 24.58%, with an
average of 21.05%, while its permeability is mainly distrib-
uted between 1.73 and 3.22mD, with an average value of

Table 1: HPMI data of the K formation sample.

Well Depth (m) Φ (%) K (mD) SC
Special radius value (μm)

CMCapex (%)r35 r50 rmax ra rapex
H2 2647.90 21.81 101.00 2.84 17.65 12.45 26.75 12.28 16.32 90.00

H2 2648.23 12.35 83.40 3.91 16.00 3.60 26.75 9.10 13.98 87.03

H11 2609.12 12.31 57.72 3.00 6.60 4.62 21.38 6.85 16.00 85.54

H2 2646.63 18.19 30.90 4.24 2.50 0.97 10.69 2.82 6.30 93.88

H2 2647.27 18.35 16.70 2.22 1.50 0.89 5.33 1.36 4.00 95.71

H11 2609.78 21.47 11.79 2.59 1.74 1.09 5.33 1.44 2.50 93.26

H1 2664.45 24.48 20.00 3.86 4.00 0.10 5.33 1.52 4.00 98.28

H1 2668.04 24.97 10.90 2.46 1.00 0.59 3.75 0.91 2.50 95.32

H1 2662.62 24.53 12.10 1.99 1.00 0.58 3.83 0.97 2.53 94.03

H1 2659.64 22.31 8.93 2.61 1.00 0.68 3.83 1.06 2.49 95.13

H2 2644.81 22.36 1.48 1.47 0.39 0.30 1.57 0.38 1.00 93.63

H2 2674.29 20.60 0.43 1.59 0.25 0.20 0.43 0.19 0.25 94.16

H11 2611.41 26.66 8.11 1.89 0.40 0.51 3.78 0.75 2.50 96.2

H11 2611.96 22.74 5.56 2.59 1.00 0.43 3.77 0.82 2.50 97.53

B1 2669.36 23.13 2.02 1.12 0.16 0.23 1.09 0.25 0.63 95.38

Note: Φ: porosity; K : permeability; SC: sorting coefficient.
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2.21mD. RT5 and RT6’s porosity is below 8.00%, and their
permeability is below 0.30mD (Figure 5).

4.4. HPMI. Previous works have defined many parameters in
order to describe the throat structure of a pore [17, 53–56].
The experimental results show that RT1’s rmax is between
26.75 and 21.38μm, with an average of 24.08m, while the
average radius of a pore’s throat (ra) is 12.28-6.85μm, with
an average of 9.10μm. The mercury injection curve shows
that there are two platform sections in the mercury injection
curve. RT2 and RT3’s mercury injection characteristics are
similar. Specifically, their rmax is 3.75-10.69μm, with an

average of 7.37μm, their ra is 0.91-2.82μm, with an average
of 1.94μm, and the mercury injection curve has no obvious
platform section. RT4’s rmax is 0.43-3.78μm, with an average
of 2.04μm, and its ra is 0.19-0.82μm, with an average of 0.53.
RT4’s mercury injection curve shows that the platform
section in the middle of the HPMI curve has a wide range,
and the sorting coefficient is close to 1 (Table 1).

Pittman’s hyperbola shows an apex, and the throat radius
corresponding to this point is rapex (Figures 6(a) and 6(b)).
The HPMI data show that RT1’s rapex is distributed in a range
greater than 13.00μm, and the CPCapex (cumulative perme-
ability contribution rate of pores with a throat radius greater
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Figure 7: (a) Diffusion coupling effect (well H2, 2464.63m, Kh2). (b) Schematic diagram of irreducible water and movable water distribution
[57].

Table 2: NMR data of the K formation sample.

Well
Depth
(m)

Φ
(%)

K
(mD)

Movable fluid saturation (%) Movable porosity
Spectrum coefficient

method
T2 cut-off value

method
Spectrum coefficient

method
T2 cut-off value

method

B1 2639.71 25.26 12.24 69.99 55.98 17.68 14.14

H1 2674.60 22.95 11.40 61.81 69.40 14.18 15.93

H2 2649.48 25.13 7.52 64.83 57.69 16.29 14.50

H1 2666.79 26.95 9.17 63.62 61.41 17.15 16.55

B1 2651.50 26.56 9.39 62.47 52.30 16.59 13.89

H1 2665.12 16.27 6.57 60.31 76.58 9.81 12.46

B1 2640.51 27.30 7.82 59.54 61.12 16.25 16.69

H1 2686.84 26.56 4.21 58.55 55.20 15.55 14.66

H1 2659.44 21.40 6.71 55.86 69.91 11.95 14.96

H2 2657.69 25.14 3.00 52.45 59.66 13.19 15.00

B1 2647.26 25.42 5.68 50.35 42.21 12.80 10.73

B1 2635.64 20.22 2.16 49.99 43.42 10.11 8.78
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than rapex) is between 85.54 and 90.00%. RT2’s rapex is distrib-
uted from 4.00μm to 6.30μm, and the CPCapex changes from
85.54% to 90.00%. RT3’s rapex is about 2.50μm, and the
CPCapex is between 94.03 and 95.32%. RT4’s rapex is mainly
distributed in a range smaller than 2.50μm, and the CPCapex
is greater than 95%.

4.5. NMR. All the data from the 15 samples showed the
diffusion coupling phenomenon (Figure 7(a)), and so the
spectral coefficient method was proposed in order to
calculate the amount of bound water and movable water.
Figure 7(b) shows the distribution of bound water in the
rocks [57].

The T2 spectrum of RT1 has a right-skewed bimodal
pattern, and the higher peak’s relaxation time of the T2
spectrum is greater than 100ms. The movable water satura-
tion is 61.81-69.99% with an average of 64.54%. The T2 spec-
tral characteristics of RT2 and RT3 are similar as they both
show a right-skewed multipeak type with a large range of
relaxation time, usually between 30 and 1000ms. On the left
of the T2 spectrum, there is a smaller bulge with no distinct
boundary between the peaks. RT2’s movable water saturation
is 55.86-64.83%with an average of 59.16%. RT4’s T2 spectrum
is unimodal with relaxation time between 20 and 300ms and
movable water saturation between 49.99-52.45%, with an
average of 53.21%, its pores are mainly comprised of small
pores, and the sorting is better than others (Table 2).

Table 3: Characteristics of each pore structure type.
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Pore throat 
structure
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Rack type

Mid-high porosity low permeability fine throat
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Figure 8: Average petrophysical property distribution of three pore throat structure types.
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Figure 10: (a) Correlation of NMR movable fluid saturation and permeability calculated by two methods. (b) Correlation analysis of NMR
movable fluid saturation and porosity calculated by two methods.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Classification of Pore Throat Structure

5.1.1. Qualitative Classification of Pore Structure. Through a
comprehensive analysis, four pore structure types have been
identified (Table 3).

Among the four pore structure types, types I, II, and III
can all provide a reservoir space for oil and gas, while type
IV hardly provides a reservoir space nor flow channel. Type
I is the pore structure type with the best petrophysical prop-
erties. However, in the study area, the reservoir with type I is
not very thick, with an average thickness of 1.5m. This
means that the reservoir cannot be highly productive, and
on the contrary, it can easily lead to a poor water flooding
effect on the adjacent layers that have poor petrophysical
properties.

The porosity of types I, II, and III is similar, but their per-
meability decreases in turn. It thus can be inferred that the
pore structure determines the seepage capacity of the rocks
(Figure 8). Combined with the rock’s thin section and SEM

analysis, there is a large amount of mud in types II and III,
and it leads to a substantial fine throat. The pore heterogene-
ity in type II is strong, and it is likely that there will be a dom-
inant channel, which will lead to a significant increase in
residual oil saturation.

5.1.2. Quantitative Classification of Pore Structure. The radius
of the throat between the pores is the determining factor for
permeability [58–60]. The parameters listed in Table 1, such
as r35 and rapex, have been proven to correlate well with the
reservoir properties in the previous study on clastic rock reser-
voirs [4, 14] and have also been applied to various oil and gas
development methods such as the division of flow units and
the classification of reservoir types [15, 16, 18].

Figures 9(a)–9(e) show the correlation analysis of the
special radius value with permeability. The results show that
ra, rmax, and rapex all correlate well with permeability, and the
R2 is all more than 0.9. r50 had the worst correlation with per-
meability while the average cumulative permeability contri-
bution rate corresponding to rapex is the highest, reaching

Table 4: Quantitative classification of 4 pore structure types.

Pore structure type Φ (%) K (mD) FZI (μm) RQI (μm) rapex (μm) Swm (%)

Type I 10.00-22.89 >2.97 >19.85 >0.04 >2.83 >53
Type II >22.89 >2.97 14.12-19.85 >0.04 >2.83 >53
Type III 17.84-24.04 2.02-2.97 <14.12 <0.04 0.3-2.83 <53
Type IV <10.00 <0.5 — — <0.3 —
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Figure 12: Representative sample plots of lg SHg‐lg Pc based on MICP data: (a) type I (well H2, 2464.63m, Kh2); (b) type II (well H1,
2664.45m, Kh2); (c) type III (well H11, 2611.41m, Kh2); (d) type IV (well B1, 2669.36, Kh2).
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93%, as shown in Figure 9(f). So it can be said that rapex is the
boundary value between the connected pores and uncon-
nected pores. The mercury saturation corresponding to
rapex is less than 35%, which means that the permeability is
only determined by a small number of large pore throats
(the radius of pore throats is larger than rapex).

The calculations made by the T2cut‐off value of the bulk
volume of irreducible fluid and the free fluid index are based
on the isolated pore model [61, 62]. In rocks, both large pores
and small pores are connected with each other, and the only
difference is how good the connectivity is. Diffusion coupling
is a phenomenon in which fluid molecules are diffused
between large and small pores, and it results in the uniformi-
zation of the T2 spectrum [63–66]. Some scholars believe
however that the diffusion coupling effect invalidates the
method used to calculate the movable water saturation
through the T2cut‐off value [23, 25]. In this study, NMR mov-

able fluid saturation is calculated using two methods and the
results obtained are quite different (Table 2). As indicated in
Figure 10(a), the correlation between permeability and
movable fluid saturation (Swm) that was calculated using the
spectral coefficient method is the better of the two, with R2

reaching 0.78, while the other’s R2 is only 0.48. This indicates
that the spectral coefficient method that was proposed to
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Figure 13: The relationships between theD of different petrophysical properties: (a)D versus air porosity; (b)D versus air permeability; (c)D
versus SC; (d) D versus rapex; (e) D versus FZI; (f) D versus RQI.

Table 5: Permeability prediction models of 4 pore structures types.

Pore structure type Petrophysical model Coefficient R2

I K = 0:003e0:250Φ 0.8

II K = 0:771e0:159Φ 0.81

III K = 5:007e0:159Φ 0.73

IV K < 0:5 —
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eliminate the diffusion coupling effect is more suitable for
carbonate reservoirs with diverse pore types. The correlation
analysis of porosity and Swm shows that porosity is basically
independent of Swm (Figure 10(b)).

Figure 11(a) shows the distribution of the porosity and
permeability in different pore structures that have a good rela-
tionship between porosity and permeability. This information
can improve the permeability prediction model’s accuracy.

Although the porosity and permeability of different pore
structures are well zoned and the correlation between poros-
ity and permeability is good (Figure 11(a)), it was found that
quantitatively dividing the pore structure by porosity and
permeability alone is not accurate. This is because the poros-
ity and permeability distribution range of different pore
structure types is similar. Other methods, such as the flow
zone indicator (FZI) and reservoir quality index (RQI), have
been widely used in studies on reservoirs in recent years. For
example, Rafiei et al.’s research shows that hydraulic flow
unit classification based on FZI and RQI significantly

improved the normalization of capillary pressure curves
[67]. Furthermore, Zhang et al.’s research on shale shows that
FZI and QRI can be used to establish porosity-permeability
transformations with high correlations [68]. FZI and RQI
are usually used to identify flow units, and some studies on
reservoirs in the Middle East show that these two parameters
can significantly improve the normalization of capillary pres-
sure curves and accurately indicate the difference of flow
units [27, 67]. FZI and RQI denote the flow characteristics
and reservoir characteristics of the reservoir, and the two
parameters are also obviously suitable for the analysis of pore
structure. Figures 11(b) and 11(c) show that the combination
of RQI with porosity, as well as the combination of FZI with
permeability, can differentiate the four pore structures well.
Therefore, we can use this multiparameter combination
method in order to quantitatively characterize the reservoir’s
pore structure in the study area, as well as propose a more
accurate permeability prediction model for different pore
structure types (Table 4).
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5.1.3. Classification Validity Analysis and Structural Feature
Analysis. The fractal dimension (D) deduced from fractal
theory can quantitatively evaluate pore surface roughness
and structural irregularity [30, 69–72]. Many researchers
have shown that D can be used to evaluate pore structure
and analyze the influence factors of various reservoirs
[69, 70]. The D of pores in a rock are always between 2
and 3, and the higher the D value, the more complex the
pore structure.

In this study, we adopt the method reported by Li to
compute D based on MICP data [71].

lg 1 − SHg
� �

= D − 3ð Þ lg Pc − D − 3ð Þ lg Pmin, ð11Þ

where SHg is the accumulative mercury saturation (%), Pc is
the capillary pressure (MPa), and Pmini is the displacement
pressure (MPa).

In this paper, the D of different pore structure types is
obviously different. Figure 12(a) shows that the pore throat
structure of type I has multifractal characteristics with three
different slopes. This correlates with the many studies that
have pointed out that pore structure has multifractal charac-
teristics and thus indicates that there are great differences
among macropores, mesopores, and micropores [30, 69]. In
this paper, type I has been shown to have a variety of pore
types, including macropores (intergrain pores, etc.), meso-
pores (dissolution pores, etc.), and micropores. Furthermore,
the pore size distribution curve shows that the radii of macro-
pores, mesopores, and micropores in type 1 are distributed in
different ranges. The distribution features of type I’s pore
radius are the same as the features of D, and this indicates
that our classification is reasonable. Both type II and type
III have one fractal feature (Figures 12(b) and 12(c)). The
fractal dimension of pore type II is between 2.85 and 2.50,
with an average of 2.71, and as the value is close to 3, it indi-
cates that the pore structure is more complex. However, the
D of type III is 2.43-2.33, with an average of 2.39, indicating
that the pore structure is relatively simple. Type III mainly
consists of planktonic foraminifera intrafossil pores, so it
leads to a homogeneous pore network and lower value of D
. The D in type IV is mainly between 2.35 and 1.95, with an
average of 2.1, very close to 2 (Figure 12(d)). This means, as
per Cai et al.’s research, that the D of these pore types mainly
reflects the characteristics of the micropore surface [70, 72].
In general, the D of the 4 pore structure types have obvious
differences, and the values of D are consistent with the char-
acteristics of the pore structures, indicating the rationality of
the pore structure classification.

The correlation analysis of D with different pore throat
structure parameters shows that the SC has the highest
correlation withD (Figure 13). Although permeability, throat
radius, FZI, and RQI are all related to D, the correlation coef-
ficient is relatively low. The positive correlation between K
and D indicates that a more homogeneous pore network is
beneficial to the permeability of the reservoir. The correlation
between porosity and D is the lowest, and it indicates that the
complexity of pore structure has little correlation with the

volume of pores, and even a reservoir’s pore network with
low porosity can be very complex.

5.2. Permeability Prediction Models and Validation. Rock per-
meability is determined by many factors, not only porosity.
Cai et al. pointed out that porosity, throat curvature, and
throat size are all important factors affecting permeability
[73]. The different throat structures in the pores have different
pore permeability relationships. The porosity and permeabil-
ity relationship constructed from the pore structure type is
illustrated in Table 5. Each group has its own permeability-
porosity relationship, and this could be used to calculate the
permeability of noncoring wells. The results from the perme-
ability predictions on two wells are shown in Figure 14. These
results were obtained on the assumption that these wells had
been logged and did not have core data, while in reality, the
core data was available from the unpublished data at these
wells. This was only done this way in order to check how accu-
rately the method would predict the permeability in these
wells had they not been cored. As seen, the profiles of the
log-derived pore structure and permeability calculations agree
with the core data.

5.3. Control Factors of Pore Structure. In general, diagenesis
will continue to transform the original pore throat structure
that was formed during the sedimentary period [74, 75].
Because of the active nature of the minerals in carbonate
rocks, the pores in the reservoir rocks can be completely
changed [5]. The sedimentary microfacies in the study area
have been identified in previous studies, and the sedimentary
environment was taken as the controlling factor of reservoirs
[44, 45]. This study found that the pore structures that
formed in different sedimentary environments were obvi-
ously different from each other (Figures 4 and 15, Table 3).
Type I was formed in high-energy pellet shoal, and type II
in a low-energy bioclastic shoal and intershoal sea. There is
an erosion surface at the bottom of Kh2-2 (Figure 15) as the
nonselective dissolution of fresh water expands the throat
and increases the permeability. The above indicates that the
reservoir has been altered by dissolution. This transforma-
tion only exists in some local high lands however, such as
in bioclastic shoal; therefore, the transformation of the pore’s
throat structure by means of diagenesis is determined by
sedimentation. Type III was formed in open sea with forami-
nifera intrafossil pores for the main part, and the size of these
pores was determined by the size of the foraminifera. The
reason shall be attributed to the environment of foraminifera
growth. Therefore, in general, the controlling factor for the
reservoirs in the study area is sedimentation, while diagene-
sis, such as dissolution, also greatly changes the pore struc-
ture, which affects the porosity-permeability relationship.

6. Conclusion

There are many types of pore in the study area, and the
combination of these pore types leads to a complex pore
structure. In order to further understand the study area’s
complex pore throat structure and obtain a better permeabil-
ity prediction model, this paper integrates the results from
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the analysis on the rock thin section, SEM, HPMI, and NMR
and uses a variety of parameters to study the pore structure.
Then, the effectiveness of the pore structure classification is
proven by D. This paper also puts forward a better perme-
ability prediction model. The specific conclusions are as
follows.

The reservoir is dominated by intergrain pores, moldic
pores, intrafossil pores, intragrain dissolution pores, and
micropores. There are six rock types, among which grain-
stone, algal packstone, algal wackestone, and foraminifera
wackestone are porous rock types, and echinoderm wackes-
tone and mudstone are nonporous rock types.

The pore structure types in the study area can be divided
into four types: the mid-high-porosity, medium-high-perme-
ability, and large-throat type (type I); the mid-high-porosity,
midpermeability, and fine-throat type (type II); the mid-
high-porosity, low-permeability, and fine-throat type (type
III); and the low-porosity, low-permeability, and fine-throat
type (type IV). In these 4 types, it is clear that the seepage
capacity becomes worse with each one in turn. Among these
types, the first three have the ability to store hydrocarbon,
with their main reservoir spaces being intergrain pores, mol-
dic pores, and intrafossil pores, respectively.

It is inaccurate to divide the reservoir’s pore structure
type by permeability and porosity alone. The comprehensive
characterization of porosity, permeability, rapex, Swm, FZI,
and RQI can be used to quantitatively divide the four pore
structure types that are present in the study area very well,
and the effectiveness of this pore structure classification
proves the pore structure classification.

Each pore structure shows a good correlation between
porosity and permeability. Additionally, we also proposed a
permeability prediction model that showed good prediction
effects.

The pore structure found in the reservoir rocks in the study
area is mainly controlled by sedimentation, while diagenesis,
such as dissolution, also greatly changes the pore structure,
which in turn affects the porosity-permeability relationship.
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